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December 2016
Dear Parent/Guardian.
Pop and Rock Music Workshop
We have been very fortunate to receive a small amount of funding this term and as a result of this we
decided to use this funding in our music department to employ a specialist teacher who invited a
group of pupils to form a Pop and Rock Music Workshop. This was open to all of the pupils at St
Benedict’s who showed a keen interest in music.
The band meets twice a week at lunch times on a Mondays and Thursdays and all of the pupils who
are currently in the band have shown great dedication and enthusiasm. However, as we were only
given enough funding for the Autumn Term we would very much like the group to be able to
continue. Unfortunately we would have to make a small charge to the pupils of approximately £4
per session this would be based on fifteen pupils taking part twice a week.
It is not possible to cover this event from school fund so we are asking parents/carers to volunteer a
contribution of £8 per week in order that the workshop can take place, if we do not get the required
number of students then we will be unable to proceed with the workshop. Inability of a parent to
make this payment should not preclude their child from taking part if the Pop and Rock Music
Workshop takes place. Please contact Mrs Whitehouse in the (Finance Office tel: 01789 761936) in
confidence at school if this is the case and she will do her very best to assist you.
If you would like your son/daughter to remain in the music workshop and have their tuition twice a
week, we would be very grateful if you could sign and return the proforma reply slip at the bottom of
this letter to register your child’s interest.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Please return to MRS K WHITEHOUSE FINANCE OFFICE (Room 10) RE: Pop and Rock Music

Workshop. PLEASE RETURN YOUR REPLY SLIP NO LATER THAN

THURSDAY 5 JANUARY 2017
I/We would like to register our interest on behalf of our son/daughter to continue having tuition with Mr
Simon Kemp on a Monday & Thursday lunch times.
Name..........................................………………Form………………………Date……
Signed………………………………………………………………………………….
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